Purpose
To develop, maintain and improve Campus buildings in order that the Davis Technical College (College) facilities support the mission of the College in a safe and appropriate manner.

Organizational Structure
The Vice President of Administrative Services leads the College Facility Services Division. Personnel who work in Facility Services related positions include: Director of Facility Services and Risk Management, Facility Services Office Administrator, a Facilities Maintenance Coordinator, Maintenance Technician I, Maintenance Technician II, Maintenance Technician III, Electrician, HVAC/R Lead Technician, and a part-time Maintenance Technician; a Security and Risk Management Coordinator and Security Specialist, part-time Security Specialist, and On-Call Security Specialist; Custodial Coordinator, Evening Custodial Lead, Property Maintenance and Event Technician, full-time and part-time Custodian, and full-time and part-time Groundskeeper. These individuals are responsible for operation, maintenance and security of College facilities and the College campus.

Roles and Responsibilities
Campus Facility Services includes custodial, building maintenance, grounds maintenance, event set-up, move coordination, material handling, utilities, motor-pool, hazardous materials, campus health, safety, security and risk management. Normal request for services by staff can be accessed on the College web site; however, urgent services can be accessed by calling the Facility Services Office (2327) and emergency services (2650 or 801-698-6224) can be accessed by following emergency protocols as outlined in the Campus Health and Safety Plan.

Facility Services personnel, equipment, and supplies are budgeted under the direction of the Facilities Maintenance Coordinator, Security and Risk Management Coordinator and Custodial Coordinator for the purpose of maintaining the campus facility and infrastructure in support of the educational mission of the college. The Facilities Maintenance Coordinator, Security and Risk Management Coordinator and Custodial Coordinator monitor and recommend adjustments to budgets and submit an annual budget request to the Vice President of Administrative Services and the Controller as part of the approval process. The Facility Services Department capital equipment requests are created, prioritized and submitted through the same approval process as previously outlined.

Physical facilities on campus are protected with security systems and personnel assignments. Internal processes, procedures and policies are developed and reviewed on an ongoing basis to address current and future security concerns. The Security and Risk Management Coordinator provides a periodic operation brief detailing current security concerns and facility information, which is evaluated by the Health and Safety Committee and used for continuous improvement.

Campus Operation, Development and Improvement Planning
Operation, development and improvement of the College is undertaken in accordance with Utah State Code and the Utah Division of Facilities Construction and Management, which defines a process for the request, approval and limitations of capital development and improvement for state funded institutions. Project funding and approval follow one of three plans depending on the scale of the request. A schedule and description of these plans are shown below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plan Title</th>
<th>Projected Objectives</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Capital Development Plan</td>
<td>5-year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital Improvement Plan</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis Tech Projects Plan</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Campus Master Plan provides a summary of the status of all current projects.
Capital Development – Remodeling site or utility project with a total cost of $2,500,000 or more; new facility with a construction cost of $500,000 or more; or purchase of a real property where an appropriation is requested to fund the purchase. Capital Development Plans are developed only with the request of new facilities.

Capital Improvement – Remodeling, alteration, replacement or repair projects with a total cost of less than $2,500,000; site and utility improvements with a total cost of less than $2,500,000; or a new facility with a total construction cost

Capital Funding Approval - Capital projects are prioritized by the Vice President of Administrative Services and submitted to the President’s Council, which is made up of the College President and Vice-Presidents. The College Board of Directors approves all capital requests prior to submission to the Utah System of Technical College Board of Trustees for approval. Both capital development and improvement requests are received annually by the Utah State Division of Facilities Construction and Management (DFCM). The State Building Board then makes recommendations to the legislature for consideration for funding. Capital development and improvement policies and procedures are written in the following documents:

- Utah State Building Board Capital Improvement Policy
- State of Utah Code 53B-6-101 Master Planning
- State of Utah Code 63A-5-104 Capital Development and Improvement

Davis Tech Projects – Remodeling, alterations, replacement or repair projects not funded directly by the state. Davis Tech project plans are updated annually. The College has an ongoing budget for campus improvement projects. The Director of Facility Services recommends and submits project prioritization requests to the Vice President of Administrative Services prior to submitting this request to the President’s Council. Once projects have been approved, the Director of Facility Services coordinates and/or delegates the completion of these projects.

Facility and Equipment Maintenance and Repair
College Facility Services staff members respond to day-to-day facility and equipment maintenance and repair requests. The Industrial Maintenance Specialist provides mechanical maintenance and upkeep of an inventory of industrial equipment in the manufacturing, transportation, construction, medical/health, and service professions training programs. They also coordinate with the Facility Services department in developing proposals for instructional facility modification, scheduling required work, and oversight in accordance with defined specifications.

For requests that required advanced or specialized knowledge and/or skill, equipment vendors and third party vendors are contacted to oversee the project. Major maintenance projects are included in the College Project List and funding can be requested to address emergency needs.

Employees submit requests for facility and equipment maintenance and/or repair by submitting a facility work request via TMA. When requests are submitted, the Facility Services Office Administrator contacts appropriate maintenance personnel to respond to the request. Personnel can check project status by contacting the Facility Services Office Administrator. Regular staff meetings are held to check the status of open projects, evaluate resources required to resolve projects and to allocate work-load to ensure efficient response and resolution.

Facility Maintenance Standards
The Utah State Building Board annually audits against the Facility Maintenance Standards approved by the Board. These standards outline the requirements to maintain state facilities in a manner that will maximize their usefulness and lifecycle.

Health, Safety and Security
Health and Safety Procedures at the Davis Technical College (College) are contained in the Health and Safety Policy. A plan is also developed annually by the Health and Safety Committee. The plan outlines the protocol for the management of the health and safety of students in cases of sickness, accidents, fire safety, emergency and evacuation, security and safety on campus.

A Crisis Intervention Team, made up of College employees is trained to respond to medical, environmental and behavioral emergencies and the Health and Safety Committee evaluates responses to incidents on campus.
The College controls access to facilities using keyed entries and a third-party mass notification system is used to notify students and employees of campus-wide emergencies and closures. An Annual Crime Report is available on the College website. Security and Risk Management Coordinator and Security and Risk Specialists work on campus and a camera system is used for security purposes.

Instructors oversee training and enforcement of safety in their programs and students are required to follow institutional and program safety policies and procedures.

**Equipment and Supplies**

General facility equipment and supplies are requested annually as part of the College budget process. Facility equipment and supplies needs are reviewed and prioritized for approval by the College Executive Committee.

The Equipment and Media Resources policy states that current, relevant, sufficient and up-to-date equipment and materials used in instruction is acquired, repaired or replaced in a timely manner that supports continuous instruction and to effectively achieve program goals. Program advisory teams, instructors and directors evaluate program equipment and supply needs and submit annual budget requests for purchases required.

Instructors are responsible for inspecting materials and equipment to ensure quality and safety standards in accordance with manufacturer requirements, codes, laws, and regulations pertaining to specialized materials and equipment, and their intended use. The Industrial Maintenance Specialist provides basic maintenance of classroom equipment. Instructors use external vendors for more extensive maintenance and repair of equipment.

The State of Utah Code Surplus Property Disposal Policy and College Equipment Transfer/Disposal Procedures outline the disposal of equipment.

**Technical Resources**

Annually as part of the College budget planning process, the Director of Information Technology prepares a list of objectives that includes the Capital Expenditures budget and project list funded that year. The objectives are formulated with input from the technology Forum (a committee representing each College division that proposes College technology-related needs), Utah Education Network (Learning Management System Vendor), and the Instructional System Designers. College Information Technology Services Department personnel implements and administer technical resources on campus.

**Budget**

The Facility Services Administration consistently reviews Facility Operations and Maintenance Budgets. These consistent reviews lead to the development of an annual budget that supports the successful operation of Davis Technical College Physical Plant and Facilities. The annual budget is developed in collaboration with the College Controller and approved by the College Board of Directors. The Facility Services Administration and Staff have the authority to spend this approved budget in a manner consistent with College objectives.

Capital Development budgets are requested through Utah State Building Board and approved by the Utah State Legislature. These budgets are consistent with the College Master Plan and provide long term facility and space solutions.

Capital Improvement budgets are also requested through the Utah State Building Board and approved by the Utah State Legislature. These budgets are determined through an annual review of Facilities Condition and Infrastructure. A third party Assessment of Facility Condition and Infrastructure is also incorporated in to these budget requests.

**Evaluation**

The College utilizes several methods for evaluating the campus infrastructure and the processes that support its operation including; internal surveys reports, independent evaluations and regulatory inspections.

Surveys have been developed for staff and students, which help identify issues pertaining to the campus, facilities or services. Independent inspections and evaluations are conducted by local, county, state and federal agencies as required by laws and regulations. The safety, security and reliability of the physical facilities are also considered in these evaluations. Following is a brief summary of the evaluations used to provide feedback on facility development, improvement, operations, maintenance and security:
- **Risk Management Self Inspection** – the Utah State Division of Risk Management is a state agency that provides insurance, requiring state facilities to follow prescribed rules and regulations. The College performs Risk Management Self Inspections of all area of the campus and facilities annually. The comprehensive report provides feedback on items that need to be corrected.

- **Student Survey** – Upon completion of a course, students complete a survey. Feedback concerning College facilities is provided to the Health and Safety Committee and the Security and Risk Management Coordinator.

- **Utah Division of Facilities Construction and Management (DFCM) Survey** – DFCM conducts on an as-needed basis, surveys such as commissioning, Facilities Desk, building audit and systems analysis. Feedback is provided to individuals responsible in each area.

- **Maintenance Report System** – A summary of maintenance requests made by employees and students.

- **Incident Reports** – If an incident report indicates issues with facilities, the Security and Risk Management Coordinator and the Facilities Maintenance Coordinator will investigate and follow up.

**Accomplishments and Goals**

- **Accomplishments FY 2021**
  - Re-roof Apprenticeship and Trades Building
  - Complete construction of Allied Health Building
  - Upgrade Main Building FACP (Fire Alarm Control Panel)
  - Resurface Davis Tech Drive
  - Main Building elevator modification
  - Initiate Phase I of Campus Facilities Strategic Plan

- **Goals FY 2022**
  - Re-roof Welding
  - Construct Phase I
  - Purchase and occupy North Building
  - Improve emergency power infrastructure and distribution
  - Upgrade DavisTech Main Campus Building Automation
  - Resurface Parking Lot P4